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arch 23, 1979 J 

Dear Mr Stout, 

Here is your copy of the WILL. Note that the will states, I 
William Fulbright, not J. William F. Can you read tne scri!Jt? If 
you have a.ny tro11ble send it right back and I will work it up. The 
only J:JOSsible p.1. oblem that I see is the old s that iswritten like an f. 
r ·oubt if you willhave any trouble after wading through my hanawriting. 

I susv~ct thatthe Fulbrights didn't move so much as the county 
lines and new counties were formed. This would change the locations of the 
r ecor-.ts from county to county. 

Lincoln was form ed from Tryon 
Haywood " Buncombe 
Buncomoe '' Burke/Rutherford 
Rutherf ora " Burke/Tryon 
Bm·ke " Rowan Co 

R an " Ans1am 

1778 
1808 
1791 
;l779 
1773 
1753 

In Vol. 1 Powan Co. Deed Ahsts i!finC:: 7 .151 ftichard Lewis and 
wife to William Fulbright for 74 pounds proc. 317 1/2 acres. July, 1761 
ana filed August 1769. This fits in with the dates you have tham moving 
to N. C. However the first date is the purchase date and the second is 
the date Fulbright wandered in and filed the deed. See copy of book page. 
Do you want the original? 

Checked all sorts of books on Rowan Co. and the only other mention 
I found was where Jacob witnessed a will - pg. 5 Rowan Co. Will Absts Vol. 1 
by Linn. Jacob Fulbright wit. will of Peter Lawrance Aug. 24, 1772. 

Marriage Bonds of Tryon and Lincoln Co show: 
Eliz . Fulbright/Jacob Miller 1826 
Eliz . Fulbright/Joseph Smith 1827 

Peter Fullbright signed the bond. 
Polly Fulbright/George Yount 1819 
Polly " /John Knipe 1832- bond by George Ful~right 

(Remenber Polly is sometimes a nickname for Mary) ' 

Haywood Co. Marriage ••s Bonds -pg 35 
Martin Fullbrig~t/Eliz Davis - Bond 1men:John Fulbrigl\t & 

\dam Killion 
Cath. Fullbrite/Henry Smathers 26 D ' C. 1816 

Bondsman: Henry Fulbright , 
Meriah Fullbrigc1t(dtr of Barnett) m. Ar;drew Wike 

15 Feb 1838 
Rhoda Fulbright 1843 (dtr of Barnett) m : . E. Jones 

Found that the Rutherford Do. Will index has been withdrawu by the Archives 
for work. - (archives wording, not .. 1ine. 6 

Contd 



Haywood Co. Cross Index to Deeds 

l; 

' 

Grantor Grantee Page 
John Fulbright C. Zellars 27 

Page 2 
J 

Barnett '' J. Buff 199 $300 for 128 acres 
Jacob '' J. Lock- - - 346 

Jacob Fulbright 1Jaid $20 to James Lockhart for 50 acres -
Homjny Creek joining a 300 acre tract sold to John Fulbrig1 t by John Strothers 
- originally t>art of David Allisons 250, 240 acre grant. 

Peter Fullbright David Lipes 597 
Barnett Fnilbl"ight Thomas Lenoir 118 

'ThP. above Barnett F. deed dated Sevt of 1828 for$)3. 25. (Haywood Co 
Deeds C\ ol. C l-3H.> 1829-183~ ftecord of Deeds. 2nd floor N.C.Archhes) 
Because of the odd amount I suspect that this may have been a tax sale. 

Buncombe County - as I feared both Jacob and John show on tne 
deed index ages. (enclosed) Trc only other record thclre is on BW1combe 
Co. are so.ne loose ,papers in a file folJer and are not indexed. There might 
be about 70 pages of misc. papers. Do you want me to go through them:!' 
No marriage recorct .... vailable tor Bunco.nbe because of the two fires. 
Burke Co. is also a burned cou .• ty and Rutherford was partially ';:,urned. 

Afraid our yankee ancestors had something to do with the buru.ing 
of the last two cou.nties. (K I grew up in Spokane Wash. and have chased 
my ancestors into N. Y. and N. C. In N. C. they were so -;illy as to own 
property on thB Wilkes/Burke line and all marria5e records etc. that I neeti 
were apparently there in Burke. -Blast). 

Do you want me to run the microfilm through and give you what 
shows on the 1811) and K 1820 census records. 1830 only shows a Jocce 
Fulbright and a Andrew Fulbright. 

Fullbrights -all spelling do not show on the 1783/86 census - That 
census is very incomplete so was not surprised. The 1790 N. C. was missing 
the other day so I will copy t at next trip downtown and mail to you. 

Don't worry about coffee breaks- the NC Archives is a very business 
like operation. The staff is there to bring out the records we request an 
answer questions if necessary. 

Hope your trip was successful. V- 1 e started for Holden Beach 
yesterday, had an accident on the -Nay and totally destroyed our lovely 
trailer. No injuries and my precious 10 year old car was not hurt. EAC 
keeps trying to talk my li1to giyi .1:; up the car for a litPe one. Perhaps 
if we don't get another trailer. With the gas shortage : ·· will take some 
thinkin g over. 

If you wa11t me to continue 1.here are court recorc q to read (takes a 
bit of tilne), also"church records. It would help if you hr-.d some iJea of 
which group they might belong . 1 he churc.i1 records don· ~ show much 
in the genealogy line. Mostly new nembers and old ones ,vho were bad 
and punished for drinking or n£oral naughties. 

Wdl, now you know. I can not type any better than I '!an write. Must 
send typewriter to octor and have workt over a bit. - And I am under 50 
(barely) and have proplems with the bands. 
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J.lrs . Edwin Gamin 
3123 Chilcrers St . 
Raleigh , N.c. 
27612 

Dear Betty : 

,.. 
I 

f .dward E. Stout 
P. O. Box 638 
Fallbrook , CA . 
92028 

Mar . 14 , 1979 

) 

Thanks for your quick reply to my inquiry . I ' m leaving and will be away 
until the 7th of April-perhaps by then you can mail me a sample of what you 
can readily find out for me . Them , based on what you have done and feel shouilid 
yet be looked itnto , we can decide what to do next . I ' ll enclose a check for 
$25 . 00 so you are not spending your money--and --you shouldn ' t trust people to 
pay when they want to- some day some stinker will be awfully hard to find just 
\~1en you are trying to collect for a lot of work! I ' m getting old--and cynical . 
Also my typing is very poor--forgive it in the hope it is better than my writing . 

I do not know what I want you to spend any more than you know what it might 
cost--if you can produce info its cheap--if you cannot , it is expensive- -and I 
don ' t mean to quewtion your ability- just , is the info chere , somewhere , OK? 
Same with your rate- -if you spend your time drinking coffee with the staff it is 
too much . If You do your best to get i nfo its fine- so , please lets give this a 
whirl and see what happens and then try to decide what to do next--i,tf it seems 
like we are not through . Do the easy things first--that may be enough--I ' ll try to 
tell you ny interest and then I ' ll just trust you to use your judgement- -after all 
you are there and if ' I didn ' t think I needed you I ' d not be trying to write . 

I have a typed copy(sppposedly) of the J . i'Jilliam Ful bright will . It was 
dated 1805 , named his kids And left the farm to his son Jacob--my ancestor . So , 
he had land- -the will indicated son George was gone before it was written . I think 
J . W. died' about 1808 . J . W. was JOHAF WILHELM VOLBRECHT , arrived in Phil . on 
Dec . 3 , 17.40 , married Christina Halstead (or Schuck , l wish Ilnew which) had kids , iLJ 

-was naturalized in 1762 (I ' ve no papers) , changeu name to Fulbright (IncludinfS . .I fl.a 
t · · e · · and they lived at Northampton , Pa . The family moved to Lincoln 
o . , rr .c. in 17 69 ons Jacob , and probably John , were in Rev . War . Jacob , 

pensid'rr crtn}1Tcatic:n said he moved (probably the whole gang) to Haywood Co . ~ ' after 
the war ' but probably in 1~83 or about then . The origonal will had to be written 
by a scribe , J . W. could ~'not write , and I wish I had a ~true copy or a·t least a 
accurate typed copy . J . vJ . ' skids were : Jacob , born Dec . 22 , 1747 and died about 
1835; Johan GEORGE born Feb . 28 1746 , two children , Peter and Elizabeth and nothing 
more is known except his death before fu805 mentioned above ; Anne CATHERINE born Jan . 
12 , 1752 , married Bullinger; Anne ELIZABETH born rray 25 , 1754, married Kill ~an; _ 
Dorthea , married Moyers ; Christina , married Taylor; r~ary , married Link ; Margaret-· _ 
married Crites ;John Will iam born 1757; and there was someone named Abraham who, in 
a writting I have a copy of , said he was a son of J acob . John showed up in Missouri 
married7with a bunch of pretty well grown kids in about 1815 and they populated 
most of the state and the Ozarks- and when they moved wesf left your zone of inquiry
wonder what tracks they eeft in N. C. ? I have names and info on his kids in MO . but !'- 'S'-' 
that is no help to you . Jacob , I think , had five children (or more) named; John , 
Jacob 1778-1844, Barnette , Abraham , and Levi who is my ancestor . Levi.married aod 
had a family but must have left ri . c. before he made much history but his son, Andrew 
1812- 1862 and Jacob ?1830-- 1861 r.iight have been born in N. C.--at least the first . He 
had several others--Jason Franklin being my line o That , I think , is all I know of the 
family during the span of their years in P. C. that could possibly help you • . 

Every pl ace I loo!: I find Fulbright spelled in different ways~interchangeably , 

often with two ' l's.i •• And the same with the name Volbrechte-as Vollbrecht , Volpreche, 
1:'olbrecht , etc . I have no proof that aJJ of J . W. ' s family changed name to Fulbright 
except what you will read in his wilJ . There were other Volbrechts who migrated here 
from Germany later~have traced some , none have seemed related altho they may be . 



I, today ( ! ) have finally gotten a contact in Penn. who claims to be able to 
look into church records where I think some of J.W.'s kids were baptized--but this 
probably is little help to you. 

I want to prove this line, of course, also I want to learn enough about these 
old people, their lives and families so that when I write up my story they will 
become a part of our family~not just a bunch of dates and places. I do not expect they 
were in any way out of the ordinary and am not looking for heros or horse thieves. 

Thats all I know. I don't know what you wanted for a start--but this is all 
you can get from me at this time, and I sincerely hope i~t is a help to you and gets 
you stARTEed in the right direction. Take it and run, and I hope you have luck. 
I suggest you use your judgement and we can communicate as soon after the 7th of 
April as is convenient to you. 

I do know about your Archives $2.00 Root Fever. It has frustrated me because 
I know (obviously) too little to ask the right questions--I'd planned on going to 
N.C.--but its too costly and I can't wait to know! 1 1 11 be i1n Florida the first wee 
in Apr. b will (.not come north--so have fun in my place. 

There is a Ge o. Stout in Wallace, N .c. who also does this kind of work-I 
have had no contact with him. I do have a good history on the Stout family back 
to England in 1540 and Germany about the same time--and no pressing ~X 
questions except in N.C.! Perhaps you might be able to identify the father of 
one Ephriam Stout who married Sarah Wells in N.C. about 18100 Probably was named 

. Samuel--there were two Sams, father and son and there is confusion about which 
was father of Eph. Don't fight it very much--we'd rather work out the Fulbrights
and can get you more specific info on this Stout knot if you think you could come up 
with something. 

I'm sorry there is 1fno time to do this letter over and get info better 
orgamized for you--and again apo!O.gize for the terrible typing--and again thanks 
for your interest--1 1 11 bet we have fun. 

Sincerely yo_urs, 

' , 
~- c"·l ' 

P.S. Was Buncombe Co. burned out twice?? in 1830 and 1835?? 

A'*'~ lW ASHLEIG. 
~.-BRILLl~T 

HUMAN HISTORY 
IS A 

FASCINATING 
STORY, 

{?,UT YOU 
NEVER.FIND OUT 

HOW IT ENDS. 
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